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HONOURS FOR TWO
DISTINGUISHED ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SCIENTISTS
ΑΤ EPS-24
The Council of the Society is pleased to announce that the recipients of the
Society' 5 prestigious awards for 1996 will be as fol lows .

••••••

Josef Rudinger Memorial Lecturer
Ralph F Hirschmann
University ΟΙ PennsyIvania

Philade/phia USA
He has been chosen for his lifetime contributions to the development of synthetic methodology , and of
peptidomimetics for pharmaceuticaI applications.
The Josef Rudinger Memorial Lecture is sponsored by
Ferring Pharmaceuticals ΑΒ, Sweden .

••••••

Leonidas Zerνas Award
Morten Meldal
Carisberg Laboratory
Denmark
The Leonidas Ze1Vas Award is for a young scientist who has made outstanding contributions
to the chemistry στ biochemistry of peptides ίη the la5t fίνε years.
The Leonidas Zervas Award is sponsored by Bachem Feinchemikalien AG , Switzerland .

••••••
The awards ceremony will take place at the official opening of EPS-24 at
Edinburgh ση the evening of Sunday 8 September 1996.

BULGAmA SURVIVES ΤΟ SEE ITS FlRST
ΡΕΡΤιΟΕ SYMPOSIUM

Participants. 1st

Bulgαriαn Peρtide

Sympos;um.

Bulgaria, first represented οη the European Peptide Committee ίπ 1972 by Professor Boris AIeksiev, has
survived deep political and fiscal crisis to see the First Bulgarian Peptide Symposium ίη Panichishte, 17- 19
May, 1996. The Symposium was organized by the Bulgarian Peptide Society, and sponsored by the
Bulgarian pharmaceutical firm PHARMACIA-AD, Dupnitza. The Organising Committee was al50 supported
by the Institute of Organic Chemistry and Institute of Physiology of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, as
well as the Department of Organic Chemistry of the Chem i cal -Τechnolog i ca\ and Metallurgica! University ,
and many other Bulgarian institutions and Ρήvate firms .
The opening address of Professor 00 Petkov, Chairman of the Symposium, covered the earIy history of
peptide research ίη ΒuΙgaήa , which was pioneered by C Ivanov, V Petkov, Ι MIadenova and Aleksiev, and
its relevance to the World 's peptide science. The first session was devoted to chemical aspects . There were
four twenty-minute lectures and fifteen posters cοveήng peptide synthesis and modίfίcation . The solution
synthesis and anticoagulant activity of decorsin-(29-33)-pentapeptides incorporated into differe nt disu l fίde
rings were reported by Οτ L Vezenkov. Ν Ancheva presented work οπ the compute r design, solid phase
synthesis and activity of pseudo-hexapeptide HIV-protease inhibitors. Professor S Minchev summarized the
results of research οπ peptide mimetics (a well-developed topic ίη Bulgaria), initiated by Aleksiev. Οτ Ι
Stoineva discussed the enzymatic synthesis of the N-g!ycosidic bond ί η glycoproteins, and the kinetically
controlled synthesis of aspartylglucosamine, which is catalyzed by human glycosylasparaginase. Amino acid
modifications and their conjugation with sugars and nucleosides , the enzymic synthesis of bioactive peptides
ίη biphasic aqueous-organic and aqueous-solid phase systems, and the synthesis of haptens and raising of
the cοπeSΡοndίng catalytic antibodies, featured ίη the poster sessio n. Three !ectures and eighteen posters
were presented ίη the medico-biological session. Adaptive changes ίπ opioid peptides and their implications
for cellular mechanisms of opiate dependence, and neuropeptide fragmentation ίη morphine-dependent cell
cultures were discussed ίη lectures given by Μ Vlaskovska and L Kazakov. The effect and receptor
mechanisms of action of angiotensin ΙΙ οη monoamine uptake ί η hypoxic and non-hypoxic bra in were
summa ήΖed ίη the lecture of V Georgiev. There were five posters οη the effects ο! angiotensin ιι οη
cognitive functio ns ίη experimental rats and mice. The effects of some new analogues of dalargin,
enkephalins a nd kyotorphin as well as cholecystokinin , somatostatin, MIF, bombesin and oxytocin were
reported ί η the poster session.
The EPS style of relaxing after the fi rst half of the Symposium were welcomed, and between sessions the
participants took the air ίη the Rίla- m ountain pine forest and ίη the fIower meadows around the Pa nichishte
recreation center of PHARMACIA-AO. Αll (mo re than 70 chemists, physiologists, biologists,
pharmacologists, physicia ns a nd drug-producers) were generally agreed that the Symposium had enabled a
stimulating excha nge of information which should benefίt the furthe r development of peptide science and
production ίη Β u l gaήa.

Contributed by

υο

Petkou

SPANISH

Partic ipαnts,

ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ

MEETING

5th Ibe rian Pe p tide Meet ing.

The biennial gathering of Spanish amino acid and peptide scientists is known - perhaps a bit hopefully - as
Encuentro Peptίdico Ibέrico (Iberian Peptide Meeting) and has reached its fifth edition since the first ίη
1987. More than eighty participants, representing eleven Spanish universities and research institutes, plus a
few guests from other European countries (but , alas, not from Portugal) met foy two days οη 16-17 February
this year ίη Girona. Or Eduard Βardajί , a lecturer at the local university, was host. The programme covered a
variety of topics, including synthetic methoos (synthesis of marine cyclic peptides, backbone amide linkers,
cyclization strategies, non-natura\ amino acids , sulfur chemistry), cοmbίnatοήal peptide ιibraήes ,
computational and structural studies, peptide mimetics, and biological applications. Α meeting is planned for
1997-98 and will be hosted by Professor Maria- Τeresa Garcίa-ΙόpeΖ and her co-workers at the Institute of
Medicinal Chemistry (CSIC), Μadήd.

Contributed by Dauid Andreu

INTEGRATED RESEARCH ΟΝ BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE
PEPTIDES
Α

four- day course for fourth year chemistry students and postgraduates was given ίη May 1995 and again
ίη 1996 at the Faculty of Sciences, Charles University, Prague. Νο financial support was obtained from the
Ministry of Education, but the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic and the Prague Institute of
Advanced Studies both participated.
The objective of the course was to illustrate the various aspects of research
and how different approaches are integrated together ίη this field.

οη

biologically active peptides

The lectures were οη themes that have not usually ΟΟεη taught at the Department of Biochemistry. They
were given by prominent experts. For example, Dr Ι Kadlecova , Director of the Main Library of the
Academy of Sciences spoke about data screening, citation analysis, etc. Dr J Patocka of the Military Medical
Academy ίη Hradec Kralove , dealt with the problem of evaluating the quality of scientific publications. Dr Ο
Vina'f, of the New Drugs Committee, described the registration process for active substances as drugs. The
procedure for patent and licence registration was explained by Dr Α Forejt, Head of the Patent Office of the
Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic. Professor V Pli'S ka and Professor G Folkers of the ΕΤΗ ίη
Ζϋrίch , Switzerland, provided insight into the problem of peptide-receptor interactίo n and computer
modelling of structures o f biologically active molecules.
The organizers, Professor Dr Marie Ticha and Dr Tom Barth, believe that the course will have provided
future graduates with sufficient knowledge to enable them , inter aιia, to gain access to adequate funds for
research , which are sparse at present.

Compi/ed /rom in/ormation prouided by Tom Barth

2nd INTERNATlONAL WORKSHOP ΟΝ ENZVMATlC
SYNTHESIS OF ΑΜΙΝΟ ACIDS,
PEPTlDES ΑΝΟ DERIVATlVES
Οη

the morning of Monday 20 May 1996, around
70 ρεορΙε from a dozen European countries
gathered ίη La Grande Motte , a modern-style beach
resort close Ιο Montpellier, for the second
Enzymatίc Synthesis Workshop. The Workshop
was held under the auspices of the European
Peptide Society and was a150 sponsored by the
French Foreign Ministry , the Languedoc-Roussillon
Regiona\ Council, Montpellier 11 University and a
number of private companies. After a short
welcoming introduction, the Syrnposium ran for
tWQ and a half days, concluding ση the Wednesday
after lunch. The topics of the first Workshop , which
was held at Bogensee near Bertin ίη September '91
Participants, 2nd lntemational Workshop
(almost
five years ago alreaay!) were preserνed but
οη Enzymatic Synthesis.
extended to cover amino acid synthesis and
catalysis by antibodies . This latter subject was
illustrated by a lecture from Alain Friboulet on antiidiotypic catalytic antibodies. New non-conventional
approaches to enzymatic peptide synthesis was Hans-Dieter Jakubke 's topic for the opening lecture. The
second lecture, by Patrick Adlercreutz , and the third, by Pere CΙapes , were focused respectively on the
organic medium conditions for optimizing this catalysis and on applications for the practical preparation of
biologicallyactive peptides. Robin Offord described how to graft proteins etc. specifically either at the C- or
N-terminal ends of peptides or proteins. The lectures, oral presentations, and posters between them
stimulated many fru itful and lively discussions. Throughout the Workshop , and particularly during the dinner
on Tuesday night, which was warmed uρ by two pretty flamenco girls dancing to the music of four guitarists,
a friendly atmosphere prevailed. The weather was very nice. Everyone seemed to have found the meeting
worthwhile and enjoyable, and many expressed the wish that there would not be another five -year wait
before the organisation of the third Workshop.

Contributed by Rene Lazaro and Jean Wallach

COMPANY NEWS
From

α

press re/ease dated 25 January 1996:

Genosys Biotechnologies, lnc. and Cambridge Research Biochemicals (CRB) have announced that Genosys
has acquired CRB's line of catalogue research products for an undisclosed amount. Genosys will immediately
assume responsibility for the fullline of catalogue products, including antibodies to oncoproteins and ce.ll
adhesion molecules; biologically active peptides and enzyme substrates ; systems for the detect10n and
analysis of antibody epitopes; and molecular biology kits for labeling and detecting Ο ΝΑ. The divestment of
the catalogue research products will allow Zeneca-CRB to pursue its a im of becoming a major supplier of
therapeutic biomolecules to the human healthcare sector.
Genosys Biotechnologies is a privately held company based ίη The Woodlands , Texas and Cambridge, UK.
CRB, which is based ίη Gadbrook Park, Cheshire, UK, is part of Zeneca, a leadίng international bioscience
group comprising three major businesses - Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, Zeneca Specialities and Zeneca
Agrochemicals & Seeds.

5th NAPLES WORKSHOP

ΟΝ

BIOACTIVE PEPTIDES

Οη Sunday 19 May 1996, 130 peptide scientists from all Qver the world gathered ση the Isle of Capri ίη the
Gulf οί Naples, to participate ίn the fifth Naples Workshop ση Bioactive peptides. The meeting was
organised by the Centro Interdipartimentale di Ricerca sui Peptidi Bioattivi ( CΙ RPEB) of the University of
Naples "Federico 11", and by the Biocrystallography Research Centre and the ICMIB of the CNR of Italy,
under the auspices of the European Peptide Society, the American Peptide Society, and the Regione
Campania , Assessorato Pubblica !struzione, Cultura e Recerca Scientίfica. The main theme of the three day
Workshop is defined by the acronym "CAPRI ", Conformatίon Activity ίη Peptides: Relationships and
Interactions. The programme comprised nine Main l ectures, given by distinguished scientists ίη peptίde and
protein chemistry, and two traditionally organised Round Tables οη "The Structural and Conformational
Behaviour of Peptides" and οη "The Search for a Bioactive Conformation " , Ιη the Round Table sessions,
short oral presentations were given by people who were selected by the Scientific Committee from the
presenters of the 79 posters.

The opening lecture, given by GR Marshall (St l ouis) was centred οη the synergistic combination of
combinatorial chemistry and rational drug design for peptidomimetics. The structural po]ymorphism of some
peptίde and non-peptidic drug molecules was discussed by ΜD Walkinshaw (Edinburgh) , while R Boelens
(Utrecht) reported studies of the structure and dynamics of DNA-binding proteins by ΝΜ Η spectroscopy; WF
DeGrado (Philadel phia) lectured οη the de πουο design of helical proteins and ν Pavone (Naples) ίllustrated
the structure of thrombin and thrombin inhibitors. Sophisticated and accurate conformational studies were
presented by Nobel Laureate RR Ernst 2ϋrίch), whose exposition of the intramolecular dynamics of peptides
as investigated by NM R and molecular dynamics simulations was masterly. G Folkers (2ϋrίch) gave a lecture
οη structure-based drug design, specifically peptίdes involved ί η modelling viral and immunological targets.
Finally, DF Mierke (Worcester) illustrated computational techniques for the structure determination of
peptides and peptidomimetics.
The Capri Workshop offered once again the opportunity to listen and learn οη a wide front , with good food
and company ίη a setting of great natural beauty; all ίη all a rewarding and unforgettable experience.

Contributed by Ettore Benedetti

ΡΑυι

HARDY (1936 - 1995)

Pau' Hardy teaching ίη th e Projec t
Laboratory a t the University ο/ Exe te r.

Members will be sad Ιο hear of the death of Paul
Hardy, who was often a member of the υκ
contingent at peptide meetings during the seventies
and eighties. Ηε died οη 22 December 1995, after
a long illness which had necessitated a liver
transplant seven weeks earlier. Α graduate of the
University of Liverpool , where he worked οη
gastrin with GW Kenner and RC Sheppard, he was
appointed Ιο the staft of the University of Exeter ίη
1964, and remained there until his early retirement
ίη 1992, working on , inter α/ ί α , sequential
polypeptides, locust adipokinetic hormone , and
peptides containing a-disubstituted residues. As a
young man he was a keen diver, and he left a
request for his ashes Ιο be scattered οη the waters
of Starehole Bay, where he had taken part ίη the
investigation of a sunken wreck.
Compίled

by the

Edίtor

/rom materia/ proυided
by Brian Ridge

ΒΟΟΚ

REVIEWS

Spa Peptidomimetics Proceedings 1995
G Van Binst (Guest Editor) , DesIgn , SynthesIs and Structure ΟΙ PeptIdomimetics; volume 2 , numbers 3/4
(November/December 1995, available separately) LeIIers ίπ Peptide Science (ESCOM, lSSN 0929-5666).
Α Symposium-in-Print derived from a Symposium held at Spa, Belgium 4-8 September 1995.
Report ση the Spa Peptίdomimetic5 Symposium of September 1995 appeared ίη the last Newsletter. It
was by all accounts a great success, and it is welcome news that there is to be a second (Spa again, April/
May 1997: see the Calendar of Meetings). The proceedings are nQW published ίη refereed and selective
form (32 papers published; 45 abstracts circulated) ίη a specia] issue of LlPS , which appeared inside a very
Α

creditable four months from the Symposium.

New science inevitably spawns new vocabulary. This is certainly true of peptide-related drug design.
Unfortunately, some recent inventions seem to have been made with little thought. Peptidomimetic itself,
for example. It is now a firmly established term, but what was wrong with pseudopeptide, which preceded
it? Mimetic was - still is ίη its free -standing form - an archaism. Mimic would have been better, and saved a
syllable to .boot. And οηε word leads to another, sometimes uncomfortably, for instance mimetization (Spa
proceedings ρ.136). Οη the same page we find another awkward example, ίη the phrase "[change ... which]
introduces α rigidizing element ίπΙο [the molecule]". The obscure verb to rigidize does appear ίη the
Oxford English Dictionary, which notes its occasional use ί η aeronauticat engineering , but stiffen (a gooo
enough word for Shakespeare to put ίη the mouth of King Henry V before Agincourt) could have replaced
the Ηνε words with one, and still got closer to the intended meaning. But at least the meaning was clear.
Elsewhere (ρ.253) the word rhegn%gically is employed. Νο dictionary consulted, - not ενεη the twentyvolume ΟΕD - gives a clue to the precise interpretation of this enigmatic word . Α bemused colleague from
the Oxford Faculty of Literae Humaniores suggests that it is something to do with a Greek word meaning to
break, so perhaps the sense of rhegn%gically is something like irregu/arly. Presumably it is crystal-clear to
the cognescenti, but gooo science writing ought to aim beyond the inner circle who are already ίη the know.
Τhese

lexicographic quibbles apart , this is an excellent and valuable collection of papers ίη an important
field , which has grown from practically nothing ίη a short space of time. Ιη his Editorial the Chairman writes,
"During many years, peptide chemists have been very conseιvative .... some of us, with an organic chemist's
background, who proposed peptide bond replacements or cyclisation of backbones or side-chains, spacers
and bridges, were considered as heretics ". Probably it was never quite so bad - dreamers might have been
more apt than heretics - but ίπ any case, nobody now believes that there is much future ίη peptide-related
drugs except when fundamentally redesigned. Everyone engaged ίπ the area ought to study the Spa
proceedings and keep an eye open for the programme being planned for the second Symposium .

••• **

Peptide Chemistry 1995
Ν.

Nishi (Editor), Pept ide Chemislry 1995, Protein Research Foundation, Osaka, 1996: ISBN 4 88667
133 Ο. Proceedings of the 33rd Symposium ση Peptide Chemistry of Japan held at Sapporo , Japan , 4-6
October 1995.
The Japanese Peptide Symposia began soon after the inception of the European series,
aπd since they are annual there have already been thirty-three of them - not far short of
the combined total of the European and American Symposia. Until1975 the proceedings
were published ίπ Japanese , and thus effectively kept secret from most of the rest of the
world , but they have been made accessible ίη English since then. The earlier volumes
were slim, ί η a 5mall format , and seemed rather diffident. Recent volumes are still bound
ίη the familiar green buckram, but now somehow seem more confident and more
assertive ίη the larger format which was adopted ίη 1990.
The 1995 Symposium was an essentially domestic Japanese οηε - as opposed Ιο those of
1987 and 1992, which had many international delegates - but the proceedings volume,
Peptide Chemistry 1995, is ίη the same league as those of recent EPS and APS
Symposia. Comparison of Peptide Chemistry 1980, 1988 and 1995 shows what a
remarkable growth rate there has been ίη J apanese peptide science:

ΝΟΓίο

Nishi.

Peptide Chemistry 1980

460g

ίη

weight

Peptide Chemistry 1988

660g

ίη

weight

Peptide Chemistry 1995

1300g ίπ weight

It is clearly appropriate that the first truly lnternational Peptide Symposium - to be organised under the
combined auspices of the APS , EPS, and JPS - will be staged ίη the Land of the Rising Sun.
Α report οη the 33rd Symposium, which was held at Hokkaido University , Sapporo, 4-6 October 1995,
appeared ίη the last Newsletter. Organised under the chairmanship of Professor ΝΟΓίο Nishi , he also edited
the proceedings, which appeared a mere six months after the conclusion of the Symposium. The Protein
Research Foundation of Osaka se t an αcel1ent example ίη that respect. Swift publication of symposium
proceedings is essential if they are to have real value: if they are delayed , some contributions will already
have found their way into the journals. That does not seem to have happened yet with many of the 135
papers ίη the volume , which reflect J apanese peptide science well and also reflect well υροη ίΙ As the title
implies , the work described leans towards the chemical side of peptide science. Some differences of fashion
between Japan and the rest of the world can be detected: somewhat more solutίon phase synthesis perhaps,
a Iittle less peptidomimetic work, and not much combinatorial peptide chemistry at all. But the diversity and
interest of the contents are conside rable, and this volume ought to be ίη every lίbrary anywhere οη the
planet which purports to seJVe peptide people.

Contributed by the Editor

PEPTIDES

ΙΝ

SCOTlAND

Peptide chemistry ίη Scot1and is thriving. With only a modest (but important) contribution to the subject until
a dozen or so years ago , the last decade has seen a dramatic increase ίη the amount of high quality research
into peptides and proteins. Scotland is now perhaps the most active region ίη the υκ for innovative work οη
peptides, and all the signs are that the activity and scientifίc output are set to flourish further over the
next 5 - 10 years .
Αη

early contribution to peptide chemistry ίη Scotland was made over 20 years ago , when Kosterlitz and
Hughes at Aberdeen discovered the enkephalins and endorphins; the isolation and structυre determination
of these pe ptides was to open υρ a major area of research worldwide. However, peptide chemistry ί η
Scotland did not really make signifίcant further developments until the arrival of Ramage at Edinburgh ίη the
mid-80's. Coming from the highly successful Kenner stable at Liverpool , Ramage was full of new ideas that
were ready to bear fruit once back οη Scottish soil. More recent appointments ίη the '90s have brought two
more grouJJs to Scotland that have a very strong interest ίη peptides - Gani at St Andrews and Bailey at
Heriot-Watt ίη Edinburgh . whilst a number of people at Strathclyde have moved into the area.
Me

The Ramage group is undoubtedly one of the world 's Iead ing peptide research
502-- teams. It has chosen to deve10p new methods and attempt challenging tota1
synthesis ίη parallel. Το se1ect just a handful of key developments, they have
Me
produced the best protecting group for the arginine side-chain (Pmc), and
Me
have
recently pioneered the use of the Tbfmoc and amino protecting group,
Me
Me
ίη which the fina1 peptide (οτ protein) can be released from the SPPS-resin
Pmc
and absorbed onto porous graphitised carbon whilst (virtually) a11 by-products
are washed off. For the activation of peptide carboxyl groups, they introduced
,Υ
the phosphinic anhydrides, and have now fine-tuned the hydroxytriazole acyl
transfer mediator to produce the high1y efficient HOCt co-reagent for use with
diimides. Using the new methods they have developed , they are now
preparing the largest pure peptides ίη the world using solid-phase techniques,
and are confident of achieving the synthesis of proteins of >200 residues by
the year 2000. Of the many targets of considerable biological importance, the
highlight has probably been their work οη ubiqυitin (76 residues), which
crystallizable synthetic protein whose X-ray crystal structure was
yielded
Tblmoc
detenηined. Ubiqυitin has now been the subject of extensive studies by the
Ramage group , ranging from biological work and the synthesis of site-specific
analogues , to ηονεl research into the folding mechanism using 19F NM R of .
ΕΙ02):Ν
fluoro-Ieucine anaIogues. It is clear that both methoclological studies and target
Ι "Ν
,
work are going to yieId exciting results over the next 5-10 years.

""

Η

Ν

Under the gυidance of Gani , the synthesis of biologically active peptides (and
peptide analogues) has been the focus of much work at St Andrews, with two
main
themes dominating the synthesis of peptidic protein inhibitors, and the
Rαmαge innovαtions .
design of novel secondary structure templates. Under the former heading ,
they have prepared inhibitors of adenovirus type 2 proteinase, HIV-l proteinase, and serine-threonine
protein phosphates (nodularin analogues); these are potent bio10gical probes with potential as
pharmaceutical leads. Ιη para11el with this, their work οη secondary structure templates has already led Ιο
three important developments which are likely to see widespread use by peptide/medicinal chemists - cisprolyl derivatives (which could be developed to be ci&!trans "switchable"); the 5-amino-3-pentynoic acid 13turn mimic; and work ίη the press οη an
a -helix promoter based,on a modified
Pro-Pro-Pro cap.
HOCΙ

ι

ΟΗ

The constraint of peptide structure has been
deveIoped ίη a different way by Bailey's group at
Heriot-Watt. One of their main research targets has
been to prepare enzyme-like peptides of < 1 Ο
residues, with well-defined and predictab1e
3 D- structures. The first of their novel polycyclic
peptides (PCPs) was indeed shown by NMR to have

The

bowl-shαped

polycyclic peptide PCP1.

,J

a conformation which matched that predicted by computer modelling, and
"PCPl " was found to bind acetyl-L-alanine enantioselectively. Since then, a
range of cross-linking procedures have been developed which have increased
the range of PCP targets significantly. This synthetic work will be published
shortly. The real excitement will be when the con formatίonal , host-guest and
catalytic properties of the newly designed PCPs are studied. It is hoped that they
will act as genuine enzyme mimics. Bailey's group is also using peptides and
peptoids to probe the mechanism of peptide transport by PepT l (with
colleagues at Oxford and York), and this research is complemented by work οη
the asymmetric synthesis of unusual amino acid building blocks.

A cAla e ntering the
PCPl bowl.

Ρα ι

B ailey h o ld ing PCP1.

ΑΙ

Strathclyde, several groups are studying or exploiting peptides. The properties of snake venom peptides
have been the focus ο! research by Dufton, which has led to him developing new procedures for analyzing
and predicting polypeptide/protein structures. Α related aspect of work is the elucidation of peptide
secondary structure (particularly α- heιices) by Moore, and he has been collaborating with She rή ngtοn Ιο
proouce liquid crystalline oligopeptides - a delightful example of exploίtίng peptide chemistry ίη a new fie ld,
with exciting potential. The Strathclyde peptide group is completed by Suckling, whose work οη proteins
and monoclonal antibodies has involved the synthesis of unusual ''latent'' peptidic inhibitors.
Two additiona l factors make Scotland an especially "hot" (!) location for peptide research. Firstly, there are
immensely strong protein groups throughout the region - Baxter (biotin biosynthesis) at Edinburgh , Coggins
(shikimic acid pathways) at Glasgow, Cohen (protein kinases) at Dundee, Ιο name but three. Secondly, there
are tremendous resources available to support peptide research ίη Scotland - for example, protein
crystallography (Isaacs at Glasgow, and Sawyer & Walkinshaw at Edinburgh) , peptide sequencing (Fothergill
at Aberdeen, and Ambler at Edinburgh), high field NMR studies (Homans at St. Andrews, and Ba rlow at
Edinburgh), the EPSRC CD facility (Price, Stir1ing) and structural database searching (Collins & Coulson at
Edinburgh). With severa l strong teams prooucing research of international importance, and excellent
facilities available ίη the region, peptide chemistry ίη Scotland is burgeoning.

Contributed by Pot Boiley

NEW PUBLICATION NOTICES
Informatίon has been received ση the following new books, journals, conference proceedings etc . which may
be of interest to members. Notices will be repeated ίη a future issue if it is necessary to correct them ΟΓ
desirable to provide fuller information. Suggestions for future entries ίη this section should be sent to the
Editor, who will welcome them: full data should be provided, including the ISBN Ο Γ ISSN. Listing here does

not preclude a subsequent review ίη the Newsletter.

ABSTRACTS , 1st EUROPEAN SYMPOSIUM OF
ΤΗΕ PROTEIN SOCΙETY

ΡΕΡΤιΟΕ ΑΝΟ ΝΟΝ ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ

L1BRARIES.

ΑΗΑΝ ΟΒΟΟΚ

The Symposium was held at Davos, Switzerland ,

Ed. G Jung.

28 May-1 June 1995.
The abstracts are (June 1996) at

Approx. Χίί + 630ρρ . VCH .

ISBN 3-527-29380-9.

http://www.beckman .com/biorsrch/sympo/tps/
absall.htm

PEPTIDES

ΙΝ

IMMUNOLOGY

P roceedings of a Symposium held ίπ Interlaken ,

ABSTRACTS , 5th INTERNAΤ10ΝΑΙ
CONFERENCE ΟΝ PROTEIN ENGINEERING
T he Conference was held at Montpel lίer , France,

2-6 March 1996.

April 1995.
Ed. CH Schneider.
Approx. 288ρρ , 1996. Wiley .
ISBN 0-47 1-96590-1.

The abstracts are (June 1996) at

http.//www.cryst.bbk.ac.uk/CEC/pope5.htmI
DRUG DISCOVERY ΤΟΟΑΥ
Ed. Ο Hughes. ElseVΊe r Τ rends Journals.

MonthIy from January 1996.

PHARMACOLOGY OF VASCULAR
SMOOTH MUSCLE
Ed. CJ Garland and JA Angus.
xii + 435ρρ , 1996 . Oxford University Press .
ISBN 0- 19-262387-7.

Subscription Ε480 p.a.

ISSN 1359-6446.
GROWTH HORMONE

ΙΝ

ADULTS

Ed. Α Juul and JOL J0rgensen .
Χίν + 377ρρ , 1996. Cambridge University Press.

ISBN 0-52 1-48007-8.

PROTEIN NMR SPECTROSCOPY

GUIDEBOOK ΟΝ MOLECULAR MODELUNG
Ι Ν DRUG DESIGN
Ed. NC Cohen.
32 1 ρρ approx. , 1996. Academic Press.
ISBN 0 - 12 -178 245 -χ.
JOURNAL OF MOLECULAR CATALYSIS
ENZYMATlC
Ed. ΟΙ ΑηΙοη, Υ Asano , RA SheIdon

Β,

and NJ Τ urner. Elsevier.
Biomonthly from December 1995. Apparently
incorporating Synthetic Biotrans/ormations w hich
had been advertised to appear from January 1996
(see listing ίπ the last Newsletter).

ISSN 1381-1177.
NEW PERSPECTlVES

ΙΝ

DRUG DESIGN

0 - 1 2- 208070-χ.

ΡΕΡΤιΟΕ

J Cavanagh , W Fairbrother, AG Palmer 111
and Ν Skelton .
556ρρ , 1995. Academic Press.

ISBN 0-12- 164490- 1.
ΤΗΕ

BUSY RESEARCHER'S GUIDE ΤΟ
BIOMOLECULE CHROMATOGRAPHY
[S FuIton and D Vanderburgh[.
232ρρ, 1996. PerSeptive Biosystems.

ΤΗΕ

CHAPERONINS
Ed. RJ EIIis.
χνί + 323ρρ , 1996. Academic Press.
ISBN 0-12-237455-Χ.
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Ed. Μ Dean , G Jolles and CG Newton.
321ρρ , 1995. Academic Press.
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For bibliographic information and
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Ed. Α Thomson.
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+

6 1 5ρρ ,

1996. Academic Press.
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CALENDAR OF RELEVANT MEETlNGS
Information has ΟΟεη received about the following meetings which are directly relevant to the interests of
members. Meeting which are under the auspices of the Society have their titles printed ίη green. Organisers
are asked to send corrections and updates to the Editor. It would be heipful if similar informatίon ση all
relevant meetings could be sent ίη as a matter of routine , at the earliest possible moment.

11 th INTERNAΤ10ΝΑL SYMPOSIUM
REGULA TORY PEPTIDES (formerly
GASTROINTESTlNAL HORMONES)
3-7 September 1996, Copenhagen.

ΟΝ

Symposium ση Regulatory Peptides qO DIS
Congress Seruice Copenhagen , Herleu Ringuej
2C, DK-2730 Her/eu, Denmark
[Fax +45 44 92 50 50}.
11th INTERNAΤ10 ΝΑL CONFERENCE ΟΝ
PROTEOLYSIS ΑΝΟ PROTEIN TURNOVER
8-11 September 1996 , Turku , Finland.

Dr νκ Hopsu -Hauu, Department ο/
Dermatology, Universίty ο/ Turku ,

75th ANNIVERSARV, CELEBRATING ΤΗΕ
DISCOVERY OF INSULlN

6-9 October 1996 , Toronto, Canada.
do Continuing Education , Faculty ο/ Medicine,
Uniuersity ο/ Τoronto, Rm. 121, 150 College
Street, Τoronto, Canada, ΟΝ M5S 1Α8.
2nd AUSTRALlAN

ΡΕΡΤιΟΕ

CONFERENCE

6- 11 October 1996, Fraser Island , Queensland.
Dr Α Ι Smith, Con/erence Secretary, Baker

Medical Research lnstitute, ΡΟ Βοχ 348,
Prahran, Victoria 3181 , Australia.

Kiinamy//ynkatu 4-8,

34th JAPANESE ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
16-180ctober 1996, Tsukuba , Japan.

F/N-20520, Turku, Finland.

Dr ChIeko Kitada.

PROTEIN ENGINEERING
17-20 September 1996, Edinburgh, Scotland.

PROTEIN BIOTECHNOLOGY

Απ advanced course designed primarily for
industrial scientists involved ίη biotechnology.

Dr Andre W Schrαm , BioUpdate Foundation , ΡΟ
Βοχ 3045, 1400 ΕΑ Bussum, The Netherlands
(Fax +31 356933910).
24th EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
8-13 September 1996, Edinburgh, Scatland.

11-15 November 1996, Noordwijkerhout, The
Netherlands.
Αη advanced course designed prίmarily for
Industrial scIentIsts Involved ίπ biotechnology.

Dr Andre W Schram, Bioupdate FoundatIon , ΡΟ
Βοχ 3045, 1400 ΕΑ Bussum , The NetherIands
[Fax +31 35693 391 Ο}.

addressed to Dr JF Gibson, EPS-24, The Roya/

2nd INTERNAΤ1 0ΝΑL MEETlNG OF ΤΗΕ
GROWTH HORMONE RESEARCH
SOCΙETV, GRS'96
13-16 November 1996, Londan.

Society ΟΙ ChemisLry, Burlington House London,
W1VOBN, υκ.

London, SE1

The Chairman will be Professor R Ramage FRS ,
but requests for information, etc , should be

KNOWLEDGE BASED L1 BRARY DESIGN
Α major session ίη an Internet conference ,

Octaber 1996.
The Molecular Graphics and Modelting Society, ίη
conjunction with Elsevίer.

http:// bellatrix.pc/.ox.ac. uklmgm&!

Pro/essor

ΡΗ

Sonksen, St Τhomas ' HospIta/,
7ΕΗ {Fax +44 171 9284582}.

24th AHARON
CONFERENCE

ΚATZ I R-ΚATCHALSKY

BIoInformatIcs-Structure; celebratIng the 25th
anniversary of the ProteIn Data Bank and the 10th
anniversary of SwIssProt.
17-21 November 1996, Jerusalem.

http// www.pdb.bn/.go ..pdb25sp101index.htmI
7th INTERNATlONAL ASPARTlC PROTEINASE
CONFERENCE
Octaber 1996, Banff, Canada.

Dr Michael NG James , Department
Biochemislry, University

ο/

AIberta, Canada, TG62H7
{Fax +1 403 492 0886}.

ο/

Alberta, Edmonton ,

187th MEETING OF SOCΙETY FOR
ENDOCRINOLOGY WITH ΤΗ Ε ENDOCRINE
SECTlON OF Τ Η Ε ROYAL SOCΙETY OF
MEO I CΙNE (Jubilee Meeting).
27 -29 November 1996, RoyalSociety
of MedIcIne, London.

JuIie Cragg, Society /or Endoc rInology,
17/18 The Courtyard, WoodIands, A/mondsbu ry.
Bristoi, BS12 4ΝΟ
{Tel +441454 619036, Fax +441454 616071 }.

2nd JOΙNT MEETlNG OF ΤΗΕ ENC ΑΝΟ WNc,
NEUROPEPTIDES ΙΝ
SENSORY ΑΝΟ BRAIN SYSTEMS
8-11 February 1997 , ΚίtΖϋbuhel , Austria.

Pro/essor υ, Α Sαria , Neurochemical Unit ,
Department ο/ Psychiatry, University Hospita/
lnnsbruck , Anichstr. 35, Α-6020 lnnsbruck,
Austria [Fax + 43 512 504 3716[.
STRUCTURE-FUNCTlON ΑΝΑΙ YSIS OF
H AEMOPOIETlC REGULATORS
February 1997, Helsinki. Α 15-day practical
training course.

RP ReυoIteIIa [Fax +3950 576661}.
4th FORUM, PEPTIDES & PROTEINS
9-14 March 1997 , Montpellier, France.
Under the auspices o f the Groupe Franςaίs des
Peptides et Proteines.
Pro/es50r Jean Martinez, CNRS-URA 1845,

11 th ΑΝΝυΑΙ SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ
PROTEIN SOCΙETY
12-16 July 1997, Boston , Massachusetts.

RobIn Roth, ProteIn SocIety Symposium
Management O!fice, 9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethedsa, Maryiand 20814·3998, U5A.
ADVANCED METHODS FOR
PROTEIN ΑΝΑ Ι YSIS
Α FEBS Advanced Course: practicals and lectures.
14-18 July 1997 , HatfieId , υκ.

Professor JM Wa/ker, Division ο! Biosciences,
University ο! Hert/ordshire, Hatfie/d,
Herts, Αυ Ο 9ΑΒ, UK
5th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

ΟΝ

AMINOACΙDS

25-29 AugusI 1997, ChaIkidiki, Greece.
Dr Μ Liakopoulou-KyrIakides, Aristot/e

FacuIte de Pharmacie, 15 Αυεπυε Charles
F/ahau/t , 34060 Montpel1ier Cedex, France.

University ο! ThessalonIki , Department ο/
ChemIca/ Engineering, 54006 Thessa/onIki ,
Greece.

16th JOΙNT MEETlNG OF BRITISH
ENDOCRINE SOCIETIES
7-10 April 1997 , Harrogate, υκ.

5th INTERNAΤΙΟ ΝΑΙ SYMPOSIUM
SOLID PHASE SYNTH ESIS
September 1997 , London .

Ju/ie Crogg, Society lοr Endocrin%gy, 17/18

The Courtyard, Woodlands , Almondsbury,
Bristoi, Β512 4NQ
[ΤεΙ +44 1454 619036, Fax +44 1454 616071}.
2nd EUROPEAN 5YMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ
PROTEIN SOCIETY
TentativeIy 12-16 April 1997 , Cambridge,

υκ.

Robin Roth, ΡΓοΙείπ Society Symposium
ManagemenL O!fice, 9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda, Mary/and 20814-3998, U5A.
2nd SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ ΤΗ Ε DESIGN , SYNTH ESIS
ΑΝΟ STRUCTURE OF PEPTIDOMIMETICS
27 ApriI-1 May 1997 , Spa, BeIgium. The number
of participants will be limited to 150.
Professor G Van BInst, Symposium Bruges 97,
Bruyere Abbee 17, Β- 1390 Grez-DoIceau,

BeIgium [Fax +32 1Ο 844050}.
15th AMERICAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
15 -20 June 1997 , Nashνille , Tennessee .

Professor James Ρ Tam , Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tennesee 3-7232, USA
[Fax +1 615343 1467}.

6th INTERNAΤΙ ΟΝΑΙ CONFERENCE,
PERSPECTIVES ΟΝ PROTEIN
ENGINEERING, PLANTS,
PROTEINS & PEPTIDES
28 June-2 JuIy 1997, Norwich, υκ.
SecretarIat, 64 Langdale Grove,
Bingham, Notts , NG13 855, UK
}Fax +44 1949 831886}.
ΡΟΡΕ6

ΟΝ

Professor Roger Epton, C/O 5th SPS Secretariat,
13, Kin gswinford , West Mid/ands
DY60HQ, UK [Fax +44 1384 294463}.

ΡΟ Βοχ

2nd INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ΟΝ
INSECTS, CHEMICAL, PH YSIOΙOGI CAL ΑΝΟ
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
14-18 September 1997 , Ladek-2drόj , Poland.
Over half of the programme will be devoted to
insect neuropeptides and insectotoxic peptides.

Professor Danuta KonopInska, Facu/ty ο/
Chem istry, University ο! Wroclaw, u/. F.JoIIotCurie 14, 50-383 Wroclaw, Poland
}Fax +48 71 222348}.
188th MEETING OF ΤΗΕ SOCIETY FOR
ENDOCRINOLOGY WITH ΤΗ Ε ENDOCRINE
SECTION OF ΤΗΕ ROYΑΙ SOCIETY
OF MEOI CΙNE.
Tentatively November 1997 , London.

JulIe Cragg, SocIety /or EndocrInology,
17/ 18 The Courtya rd, Woodlands , Almondsbury,
BristoI, Β5 1 2 4 NQ
[ΤεΙ +441454 6 19036, Fax +441454 616071}.
1st INTERNAΤΙ ΟΝΑΙ Ρ ΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
30 November-5 December 1997 , Kyoto, Japan.
Language: English .

Professor Υ Shimonishi, Osaka University
}Fox 81 6 879 8603}.

12th INTERNATIONAL SYMPSOSIUM
REGULATORY PEPTIDES
Τentativeiy 1998, Michigan, USA.

ΟΝ

GRS '98
3-7 September 1998 , San Fransisco.
Jnj ormation /rom the Secreto ry οι the Growth
Hormone Reseαrch Society; Ο, Jens Sa ndha l

MOLECULAR ASPECTS OF CYTOΚINE
RECEPTOR INTERACTION ΑΝΟ SIGNAL
TRANSDUCTION
February 1998, Paris. Α 15·day practical

ChristIonsen , Medical Depαrtment Μ, Aarhus
Kommunehospita/, DK·8000, Aarhus C,
Denmark.

training course.

18th JOINT MEETlNG OF BRITISH
ENDOCRINE SOClETIES
12-15 Apri1 1999, Boumemouth, υκ.

RP Reυoltella [Fax +3950 576661J.
17th JOINT MEETING OF BRΙΤI S H
ENDOCRINE SOCΙETIES
23-29 March 1998, Edinburgh, υκ
Ju/ie Cragg, Society lοr Endicron%gy,
1 7/ 18 The Courtyard, WoodIands , Almondsbury,

JuIie Cragg, Society /or Endocrinology,
17118 Τhe Courtyαrd, Woodlands, Almondsbury,
Bristol, Β512 4NQ
[Τεl +441454 619036, Fax +441454 616071J.

Bristol, Β512 4NQ
[Τεl +44 1454 619036. Fax +44 1454 616071J.

13th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF Τ Η Ε
PROTEIN SOClETY
24-28 July 1999, Boston , Massachusetts.

12th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF Τ Η Ε
PROTEIN SOCΙETY
25-29 July 1998, San Diego, Calilornia.

Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium
Management Of!ice, 9650 Rockviffe Pike,
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-3998, υ5Α.

RobIn Roth, ProteIn SocIety Symposium

Management Office, 9650 RockuIlle Pike ,
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-3998, υ5Α

19th JOINT MEETING OF BRITISH
ENDOCRINE SOCΙET I ES
26-29 March 2000, Warwick, υκ.

25th EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙ ΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
30 August-4 September 1998, Budapest.
The Chairman will be Dr. Sandor Bajusz, but
requests for information etc . should be addressed
to: Pro/essor Ο, Ferenc Hudecz, Res. Group ο/
PeptIde Chemislry, E6tUΔs L6rdnd Un iuersity,
ΡΟ Βοχ 32, Budapest, 11 2, Η- 1 5 18 Hungary.

Julie Cragg, Society /or Endocrinofogy, 17/ 18
The Cou rt yard, Wood/ands, AImondsbury,
Bristol, Β5 1 2 4NQ
[Tel +44 1454 619036, Fax +44 1454 616071/.

[Tel +36 1 2090555; Fax +36 1 209602;
e-mail jhudecz@/udens .eIte .hul.

/n/ormation /rom the Secreta ry ο/ the Growth
Hormone Research Society: Dr Jens Sαndhαl

GRS '2000
7-9 September 2000, Gothenburg, Sweden.

Ch r ist i αnsen , Medicαl Depαrtment Μ, Aαrhu s
Kommunehospitαf,

DK·8000, Aαrhus C,

Denmαrk.

ΑΝ

INTERESTING MEETING MISSED

Α usefully detailed report ίπ ChemicαI

& Engineering News (27 May 1996 ,

ρρ 29-35) has exposed an

imponant omission from ο υΓ calendar. Απ InternationaI Conference σπ Protein Folding and Design , which
was dedicated to the life and work of Christian Β Anfίnsen (1916- 1995) , was held at the Natcher
Conference Center of the Ν ΙΗ ίη Bethesda , 23-26 Apri11996 ; the programme details were still available σ η
the world wide web ίη early June , at http://www.nih.gov/ news/protein.conf!

Compi/ed by the Edito r

,
MESSAGE FOR ORGANISERS OF SMALL MEETINGS
ΑΝΟ WORKSHOPS
There is a small fund available w ithin the Society to assist the organisers of smalt meetings and workshops.
Α typical sponsorship would be Ε 1 000 , towards with the travelling expenses of speakers and the overall
organ i satίon

of the meeting. The criteria used

ίη

assessing applications can be obtained from the Scientific

Affairs Officer , whose contact details are given below. Initially, w hat is required for a meeting to be
considered is an informalletter 3-6 months ίη advance, giving an outline of the programme envisaged .

SOCIETY OFFICERS
Ο Brandenburg

Deυtsches Wollforschungsinstitut, Veltmanplatz 8 ,

(Chairman)

Aachen 0-52062 , Germany.
49 24 1 446 9 11 5; Faχo 49 24 1 446 9100

ΤeΙ

JS D avies (Secretary)

D epartment of Chemistry, University College (Swansea),

Singleton Park , Swansea, SA2 8 ΡΡ, υ κ.
ΤeΙ 44 1792 295264; Fax 441792295747
RC Sheppard (Treasurer)

15 Kinnaird Way, Cambridge , CBl 4SN,
Tel. & Fax, 44 1223248489

J Martine, (Scienti!ic AJ!airs OJ!icer)

CΝ R s-υRA

υκ.

1845, Faculte de Pharmacie,

15 Avenue C harles R ahault, 3 4 060 Montpellier Cedex, France.

TeI. 3367040 183; Fax> 33 67 41 2 017

Newsletter Editor
Dr JH Jones,
Balliol College Oxford,

OXI3BJ, u κ.
Fax> 44-1865-277803
e-mail;john.jones@bal1iol.ox.ac .uk

Published for the European Peptide Society by the Editor. Printed by Thomas Leach Ltd, Abingdon.

CHEMTEC LEUNA
GESELlSCHAFT FOR CHEMIE UND ΤECHNQLOGIE mbH

CHEMTEC ΙΕυΝΑ HAS ΒΕΕΝ FOUNDED ΙΝ EARLΥ 1995,
BASED ΟΝ ΤΗΕ R&D DIVISION OF ΤΗΕ FORMER LEUNA-WERKE
Τhe

company is obliged to the tradition and progress
of more than seven decades of experience ΟΙ applied
chemistry ίn Leuna . The main actIVIty ΟΙ CHEMTEC
ΙΕυΝΑ consists ίη the deνelopment and manu ~
facturing ΟΙ specialities & fine chemicals, particularly
offered to the pharmaceutical and cosmetic industry.

Not only do we supply specIatity chemicals but al50
carry out contract work ίη the fίelds ΟΙ develoρment
and the production ίη accordance with customers'
requirements. We have rich experience with organic
synthesis

ίn

general.

ΜΟΓθονθΓ ,

we offer:

NEW PRODUCTS FOR PEPTlDE SYNTHESIS
CHEMTEC ιευΝΑ i5 proud to offer new orthogonal protectIve Qroups for peptide synthesis.
and protected amino acids are available iπ gram quantities and purities of 98-99 % (HPLC).

EXAMPLES OF APPLICAΤΙONS

References

[1]
12)
13)
[4)

15)

protecting reagents

Fmoc-L-Asp(OH)-ODAB
Fmoc-D-Asp(OH)-ODAB
Fmoc-L-Asp(ODAB)-OH
Fmoc-D-Asp(ODAB)-OH
Fmoc-L-Asp(OtBu)-ODAB
Fmoc-D-Asp(OtBu)-ODAB

Dde

DAB-OH
Fmoc-L-Glu(OH)-ODAB
Fmoc-D-Glu(OH)-ODAB
Fmoc-L-Glu(ODAB)-OH
Fmoc-D-Glu(ODAB)-OH

ΟΑΒ-ΟΗ was readiIy obtained as white crystals from the
reaction ο! 4-aminobenzylalcohol and Ode ίπ refluxing
ΤHF. Ode and ΟΑΒ-ΟΗ can be used ίπ an efficient and
facile solid-phase route fOf the introduction of orthogonally protected groups into amino acids. ΟΑΒ-ΟΗ
substituted amino acids can be building blocks for the
synthesis of branched peptides ίπ solid phase synthesis.
Τhey θΓθ also Important for the synthesis of atypical
resin bound peptides, head-to-tail and side-chain lactambridged cyclic and glyco-peptides. Τhey θΓθ also valuable
precursors ίη medical chemist,y and drug development.
ΟΑΒ-ΟΗ is an Improvement and substitute of allyI esters
and trimethylsilyl ethyl esters, but both have limitations.
For further details and practical methods, please see the
cited literature.

Τhe

CLEAVAGE

CONDIΤΙONS

Ode and ΟΑΒ-ΟΗ are stable to 20 % piperidine ίπ OMF,
the reagent used for the removal of the Fmoc-group, but
readily removed by 2 % hydrazine ίπ OMF at room
temperature within minutes.

8ycroft, Β . W . et al., J . Chem. Soc. , Chem. Comm. (1993) 778
8100mberg, G. Β . et al., Tetrahedron Letters 34 (1993) 4709
Brugghe, Η. F. et al., lπΙ J. Peptide ΡroΙθίπ Res . .f.3 (1994) 166
Bycroft, 8 . W . et al., J. Am .. Chem. Soc. 116. (1994) 7415
Chan, W. C., Bycroft, Β. W., Evans, ο . J. and White, Ρ . 0.,
ίπ Peptides 1994, ed. Maia, Η . L. 5. , E5COM, Leiden, (1995) 153

Please contact us. We will be pleased to answer all inquiries. Phone:
FAX:

++49-3461-43-4186
++49-3461-43-4012

CHEIIITEC LEUNA
GESElLSCHAFΤ FOR CHEMIE UNO ΤECHNOLOGIE mbH · Am Haupttor . 0·06236 Leuna . GERMANY
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